Garden Design/Landscape Contract
Garden consultation and design requires a $500.00 deposit and a minimum plant purchase of
$1500/delivery, with all plants used being from Tower Perennial Gardens. The deposit is due the
first time we come to your home or business for consultation or as instructed. We will schedule a
2 hour consultation/design meeting at your property when you call 509 710 9692. This is your
first step to a lovely garden! Have a smaller project? Check out Garden Rescue!
We design gardens and can install them for you if you wish. Our design process is efficient and
easy; we design on site not on paper. We direct the construction process and then place Tower
plants where they are to be planted. We can also break large projects into workable stages and
work together with you to set a comfortable budget for each stage.
The $500 deposit is credited towards your final invoice so long as delivery minimum is achieved.
Any shopping at the nursery must be paid separately since this deposit applies only towards
plants we deliver. We will take care of all the shopping for you…we just discuss your budget,
goals, the style and the look and we do the rest! You need to be present to approve the plants
upon delivery. We are happy to make adjustments, but all sales are final when we leave the site
since we can't take returns or sell "used" plants. All time spent in loading, delivery and placing
plants is billed, but so long as you make the minimum purchase we do not charge for the initial
meeting. Check the option you prefer below to get started:
__Installation by Tower. Projects are billed by the hour plus materials. $75/person/hr for labor,
but that is reduced to $50/person/hr if we are paid in full by check or cash in 7 days from invoice,
with an additional 5 days allowed for bank processing if you use electronic bill pay for the check.
Chemical application, equipment use, and other technical work will have an additional fee.
__Installation by homeowner or another landscaper. Delivery/design is $75/person/hr but
reduced to $50/person/hr if we are paid in full by check or cash in 7 days from invoice. If paying
by check via electronic bill pay, we can allow 5 additional days for the bank processing.
Follow these steps, and you will have a lovely garden at amazing savings, especially when
compared to other alternatives for professional design. When paying promptly by check, our fees
are very inexpensive. In effect, we design gardens for the sale of the plants. If for any reason you
fail to complete the plant purchase, we will charge all design related work at $150/hr.
󠆶 I agree to these terms.
________________________________________ _____________________
Signature
Date
_____________________________________
Printed name
By signing, I accept the terms above. Projects out of Spokane may require additional fees. Projects requiring multiple meetings with
landscapers or homeowners may require additional fees under some circumstances. Failure to pay for plant material or consultation
work performed within 30 days may lead to repossession of the products, liens against the property, reports to credit bureaus, legal
action at the customer’s cost to whatever extent deemed necessary, turning over to collection, interest due at the highest allowable
rates. Any deposit is nonrefundable and goes to cover the design consultation if the project is not pursued in 12 months or is canceled
by the signee. A 90 day guarantee is offered on plants given regular care/water. There is no guarantee against chemical or mechanical
damage, including deer browsing. Additional details on terms and conditions posted at www.towerflower.com.
Contractor license: towerpg903mt

